
2 Pershing Link, Harrisdale

Best Offers Presented
If you're looking to move into Harrisdale, this is a perfect
time. If you're the first home buyer, this is the best time to
enter the market. Presenting this wonderful home for sale
and it is well situated at the short walking distance to
Harrisdale Shopping Centre, Harrisdale Senior High School
and the Primary School. 

This home features:

-Large master bedroom with ensuite bathroom and walk-
in wardrobe

-Open plan dining and living area

-Functional kitchen with cupboards and modern
appliances

-Double-sized 2nd and 3rd bedrooms
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Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 396

Agent Details

Ernest Ng - 0415 154 526

Office Details

Austpro Properties
Cannington
17A Mills St Cannington, WA,
6107 Australia 
0861181628

Sold



-Well-appointed main bathroom with bathtub

-Ducted air-conditioning.

-Decked patio area

This is your lifetime opportunity to own a home in a growing
suburb with a strong potential for capital growth and
investment returns. This opportunity is too good to miss. 

The information contained is the opinion only of Austpro
Properties. All parties to which this advertisement intended
for should exercise their own due diligence as to the
accuracy of the information provided. Austpro Properties
will take absolutely no responsibility for any actions arising
from any parties acting on this information contact within

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not
verified whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way
or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon
their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


